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TODAY'S EVENTS.

Metropolitan— Vaudevilles, 8.15.
"7-20-S," 8.15.

Aurora Park— Base 8011, 4.

City Hall—Assembly, 3.15.

Board of Aldermen, 3.30

Common Council, 4.

Board of Aldermen, 7.30
STetropolUu Hotel—Driving Club, 8

Assembly Benefit Ball.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMSHIPS.
NEW YORK, June 3.—Arrived: Col-

orado, Hull; State of California, Glas-

gow; Berlin, Southampton; Tauric,

Liverpool; Furnessia, Glasgow.

HAVRE—Arrrived: La Gascogne,

New York. 'SOUTHAMPTON— Arrived: Fulda,

* New York, for Bremen.
( *,LASGOW—Arrived : Scandinavian,

Boston. 77_

The St. Paul team thinks there's no

place like home.
-*»~.

Rains all over the West bring wheatRains all over the West bring wheat
•up, and the bears in Chicago can't
even keep it down there.

*m

South Carolina is going to appealSouth Carolina is going to appeal

to the higher courts, instead of going
.out of the Union. So glad!

With the war ships of the nations
present at Germany's festivity there
should be no trouble about Kiel.

In these days of universal kicking

on taxes it is pleasant to hear Omaha
declare that ''taxpayers must nave re-

lief."
aSBa

Sheriff Chapel hangs on to that billSheriff Chapel hangs on to that bill
* for $990. Those who are hot on the

trail of reducing public expenditures
might take a part in the chase.

Chile is added to the list of gold
standard countries. She has come to
this as the end of a long period of ex-

perimenting with cheap money.

The New York reformers are put-
ting their heads together to decide
whether they bought sugar or sand-
when they elected Strong mayor.

The Chicago Tribune cartoons Hin-

richsen on a wharf hailing "Coin"
on a sloop flying the "Populist" ban-
ncr, who "refuses to desert his ship."

Down in lowa somebody has pub-
licly.declared that the only Chauncey

\u25a0M. Depew is an ass. And yet they
complain when a cyclone strikes them.

a— —Go, "make your bondmen trem-Go, "make your bondmen trem-

ble" is an unnecessary adjuration in
view of the decision of our supreme
court. The bondmen are trembling
all right enough.

••**•
Waite, of Colorado, is going toWaite, of Colorado, is going to

make speeches in Montana. How
quickly times change and bubbles

burst. Most people will ask, "Who is
Waite, anyhow?"

It is the pace that kills. An lowaIt is the pace that kills. An lowa
•banker thought to take the short cut
to wealth, and dropped his cus-
tomers' funds on the Chicago wheat
market, and then cut his throat.

\u25a0—

I
With the thermometer where it is,"With the thermometer where it is,

the men who have raised that start-
lingly novel question, "Who wrote the
letters of Junius," ought to be sub-
jected to the terms of the new St. Paul
dog ordinance.

a*S»

The Kansas Democratic state cen-The Kansas Democratic state cen-
tral committee has refused to issue an

I
address favoring the free and unlim-
ited coinage of silver. Lewelling and
Jerry Simpson ; and Mrs. Lease have
not lived in vain.

A section of the New York Sun's
battery has been diverted from the
administration, and is 'pouring grape
ghot into the "Israelite" whose editor
Insists that Moses did not include

-oysters in his prohibition of things
edible.

A New York paper refers gently torA New York paper refers gently to
Corbett and Fitzsimmons as "limber-
Jawed and beetle-browed brutes;" but
these parties arranged the prelimin-
Biies of their coming bout in a hotelres of

city,,
coming

is rumored thatthat city, and it is rumored that
- /Coney Island may be the scene of

their encounter.

il Occasionally a Republican paper*

sneers at Secretary Carlisle because
he has changed his mind on the coin-
age question in seventeen years. John
Bherman changed his mind In a
heap quicker time on the silver pur-
Yhase question, and in '93 admitted*
that hi):.act of '90 was a blunder.

FORESTS Ifliflp.
Oil, FIELDS OF NORTHERN

PENNSYLVANIA A SEA OF

FIHE.

MILLIONS IN DAMAGE DONE.MILLIONS IN DAMAGE DONE.

FLAMES SWEEP EVERYTHING
BEFORE THEM AROUND RUS-

SELL CITY.

COON RUN IS WIPED OCT.

Reports Are Meager,, and Full Ex-

tent of Damage Cannot Be
Recorded.

RUSSELL CITY, Pa., June Ev-
erything between Iron Run and this
city is burned, Including all rigs and
tanks of the Elk Oil company sta-
tion and Standard pump station. Fire
has crossed the railroad north of Rus-

sell and is sweeping everything before
it with a strong wind from the West.
If the wind don't change Russell City
willbe wiped out before morning.

BRADFORD, Pa., June The
woods about Ormsby are on fire and
a number of oil rigs have been de-
stroyed. All communication has been
cut off. Fires are also reported along

the New York, Lake Erie & Western
railroad as far as Allegheny, N. Y.
On the Buffalo, Rochester & Pitts-
burg road, at Dent, the property of
the Emery Oil company is threatened.
Oil rigs all through that section have
been burned, as well as millions of
feet of standing timber. The most
fear is felt at Routherford Run, where
1,000 pounds of nitro-glycerine is
stored. Coon Run, a small settlement
ten miles south of here in the heart of
the oil fields, has been wiped off th:*
face of the earth by the flames. Peo-
ple had to flee for their lives, and great

excitement prevailed. The fire came
so suddenly that many women and
children were panic-stricken and be-
came unable to move, and had to be
carried to places of safety in the clear-
ings. Passengers who arrived here to-
night over the Pittsburg & Western
road say the woods for ten miles in
the oil field is a roaring mass of flames.
Conductor Tanks says the people on
the oil leases are fleeing for safety, but
the fire spread so quickly that he can-
not see .how all of them could have
been saved. So far as reported only

several oil pumpers are missing. Tel-
ephone messages state that fire is rag-
ing in the oil field near here, and

GREAT DAMAGE \u25a0'\u0084. -
has been done. At the state line on
the Western New York & Pennsyl-
vania railroad, seven dwellings, .to-
gether with their contents and a

large amount of lumber, have been
consumed. A lumber camp, ' com-
posed of seven dwellings, at Oil Val-
ley Junction was destroyed, together
with thousands of dollars' worth of
lumber. ' The fire may now be said
to extend over the entire northern oil

field of Pennsylvania. It is impos-
sible as yet to give any computation
of the damage, or the number of
deaths on account of the great scope
of country which the fire covers.. A!
telephone message at 9:45 o'clock, via
Olean, N. V., from Knapps Creek,
says the leases of Messrs. Burns,

Russell and Curtis have | been fire-
swept, and fifty rigs are destroyed.
Several dwelling houses have burned,

and should any wind arise during the
night it will likely carry the flames
to Knapps Creek and destroy the*
town. Knapps Creek is located mid-
way on the mountain between Brad-
ford and Olean, on the W. N. Y. & P.
railway, and has a population of 1,000..

PHILADELPHIA, June 3.— spe-
cial to the Press from Bradford says:
Forest fires are again raging in Mc-
Kean and Elk counties, and it is esti-
mated that the loss willreach into the
millions. The extreme warm weather
has made the forests as dry as tin-
der, and a spark from a locomotive
set fire to the woods. At Hunter's
Run, seventeen miles southwest of
Kane, 200 men were engaged all Sat-
urday and Sunday fighting flames.
Much property is in danger. ' The
Midland Oil company lost five rigs,
two tanks, two boiler houses and
considerable lumber; J. K. Campbell
5,000 feet of hemlock lumber, and
Robert Brown a large number of logs.

At West Line, a few miles from Kush-
qua and the terminus of the Mount
Jewett , Kizea & Ritterville railroad,
a fire broke out Saturday afternoon.:
A force of men fought its advances
all night with considerable success,

but a brisk wind gave energy to the
smouldering embers and caused them
to start again with.

REDOUBLED FURY.REDOUBLED FURY. •'•\u25a0-*•

The course of the destructive con-
flagration was in the direction of Tal-
lyho. A large house, owned and oc-
cupied by Sydney -Ha thaway, together
with considerable of the contents, were
consumed. Elisha K. Kane lost sev-

eral thousand feet of logs. A Buffalo
firm is also said to be a heavy . loser. .
B. F. Hazelton lost a small skidway of
logs and several hundred cords of
wood at Hazlehurst. At a late hour
tonight the fire was reported under
control. At Sugar Run, Hammond
and Andrews lost several hundred
feet of logs. At Ormsby the forests
are on fire. At Dent, and at McAm-
bley's, the woods are burning. At the
latter place scarcely anything is left'
to be devoured except a few houses.
The East Hill at Load Hollow is a
mountain of fire. Capt. Jones- lost*
one or two rigs and more property is
in danger. .

Miss GobePs Body Found. \ .
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., -June 3.—

The body of Miss Regia . Gobel. of
Philadelphia, who, was- drowned Sun-
day afternoon, was washed upon the
sand a mile below where the accident
occurred this morning. The . coroner's
jury rendered a verdict of accidental
death by drowning. "r£Charles . Craw-
ford, the young man who was „with
Miss Gobel just before she sank, .was
released. . „ . '>-, ;-: :Y:Y

Twelve Workmen Drowned. f
, NEUSATZ, Hungary, June 3.—The

ferry across the Danube near Boosin
capsized today and twelve workmen
were drowned. 7 --77 ,7. '_

- CRITICAL IN SPAIN.CRITICAL IN SPAIN.

Republicans Determined to Over-
throw the Government.

MADRID, June 3.—The chamber
today, by a majority of 78 votes,
adopted a motion centuring the
government. The ministerial party

refused to take part in the division.
All the ministers quitted the house
before the vote was taken. The cab-
met declines to resign, because the
ministers claim they accepted office
on Senor Sagasta's promises that the
opposition would support them in pass-
ing the budget. The situation is crit-
ical, and the republicans appear de-
termined to overthrow the govern-
ment.

mm
WHOLE FAMILY INSANE.WHOLE FAMILY INSANE.

Indulging: in wild Spritnnllstic

Seances.
CLEVELAND, 0., June 3.—An en-

tire family of seven were taken into
custody today charged with insanity.
The family consists of Henry Buch-

. wold, the father; Charlotte Buch-
wold, his wife, and two grown daugh-

ters, Eva and Emma, and three small
children. All the members of the
family are strong adherents to- the
spiritualistic faith, and . have been
locked in their rooml at 3 Beaver
street for over a week, holding wildly
insane spiritualistic seances. One of
the daughters is laboring under the
hallucination that she is a spirit, and
another member of the family that
the spirit must die. The spirit was
perfectly willingto be sacrificed, but
the arrival of the sheriff's officers
prevented them from • carrying out
their insane ideas. .

MYSTERY DEEPENS.

Nellie Harrington Mnrder Gives
Worry to the Police.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 3. — Two
days which have elapsed since the
mangled body of Miss Nellie Harring-
ton was found have- deepened rather
than cleared the mystery connected
with her murder. Some further light
has been thrown upon the business
investments of the dead woman, which
have furnished an incentive for the
crime, but the knowledge has aided
the police but little. The unfortunate
accident to ex-Senator Buck, who was
thrown from a carriage while on his
way to the oflice of the chief of po-
lice, has still further complicated mat-
ters. Mr. Buck was an intimate
friend of Miss Harrington, and the
police hoped his knowledge of her af-
fairs might supply a clew to the mur-
derer. Since the accident Buck has
been unconscious. Today his condi-
tion is Improved. -

OFFICERS RESTRAINED. .
National Benefit and Casualty

, Company in Trouble. . -.. -..,

MILWAUKEE. Wis.. June 3.—At-
torney General Mylrea put a stop to
all proceedings upon the part of the
officers of the National Benefit and
Casualty comptny this afternoon by
appearing in the circuit court and get-
ting an injunction restraining the offi-
cers of the company from doing any
act whatever in the way of paying
out or receiving moneys, or in. any way
exercising the rights of corporation
officers. The injunction was served
upon the officers just*as they were
about complete plans for the pay-
ment of some $6,000 due to policy hold-
ers and other claims of a miscellaneous
character, according to the statement
of the officers of the company.

JAPS CAPTURE KEE TUNG.

Chinese Lose Three Hundred in

Formosa.

HONG KONG, June 3.—News has
been received here that the Japanese
have captured Kee Tung, in the north-
ern part of the Island of Formosa.
Three hundred Chinese were killed.

YOKOHAMA, June 3.—A dispatch
received here from the Island of For-
mosa says that the Japanese imperial
guard landed near Kee Tung Wednes-
day, and fighting ensued. The Chinese
lost heavily.

a—
Gresham's Pension.

CHICAGO, June For three years
Secretary Gresham had not drawn his
$30 a month from the Chicago pension
office. He has never surrendered it,
but for some reason he had not made
any call for it. There, is an accumula-
tion of over $1,100 to his credit. The
pension was granted him for wounds
received at the battle of Atlanta. Un-
der the laws of the department the
accumulation is subject to the order
of his wife, and the pension of $30 a
month will go to her.

1 «a»»
Municipal Improvements.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., June 3.—
Paving and Engineering has gathered'
statistics from the city engineers of
300 hundred cities, of more than 10,000
population, which shows that more
public work will be done during the
summer of lS9svthan ever before, the
expenditures for paving, sewerage,
water works and bridges approximat-
ing $200-,000,000, while last year less
than one-fourth of this amount was
expended. Y7.-7 ' 'i

Fatal Lightning: Stroke.

READING, Pa., June During a
severe storm last night the hotel of
August Eshelman, at Plowvllle, this
county, was struck by * lightning.
Webster Zeigler, aged 17 years, and
George James, aged 45 years, were
both killed. . _7. * .

Rilles for Indian Police.
WASHINGTON, June 3.—The war

department has approved the request
of the interior department for rifles
to arm the Indian police at the Winne-
bago reservation, in Nebraska, where
there was Indian trouble some time
ago. V" .

To Inspect Lighthouses.

WASHINGTON, June 3. — Admiral
Walker, president of the lighthouse
baord, and Mr. Johnson, chief clerk
of the board, left Washington today
on a tour of inspection in the Alaskan
and Pacific coast .lighthouse service.
They expect to return to Washington
about Aug. 1.

\u25a0
One More Dividend.~ZiX'. One More Dividend. .

\u25a0 Special to the Globe.
'-CHAMBERLAIN, S. D., June 3.—
The receiver of the Chamberlain Na-
tional bank is making another payment
to depositors, leaving a balance of but
10 per cent. ~£.?i-r YY,. Y. .

. ,••'.- . . \u25a0— —Moonshiners in South Dakota-
Special to the Globe.
i;.CHAMBERLAIN,S. D., June 3.—Re-
\ port "reaches here that -deputy "mar-'
shals believe they have located a gang
of moonshiners in Gregory. county,'

DIED -Hi THE EAST.

BISHOP SEIDENBUSCH, OF ST.

CLOUD, OVERCOME BY HEAT
ATRICHMOND, VA.

LITTLEWARNING OF HIS FATE

STRICKEN DOWN SOON AFTER
SAYING MASS AT ST MARY'S

CHURCH.

REMAINS TO BE BROUGHT AVEST.

Interment to Occur In St. John's
Abbey, of Which He Was

First Abbot.

RICHMOND, Va.,June 3.—<Rt. Rev.j RICHMOND, Va., June 3.-^Rt. Rev..
Bishop Rupert Seidenbuseh, of Min-
nesota, died today at St. Mary's Bene-

dictine priory. The bishop said mass
at St. Mary's church yesterday morn-
ing, but was weak, and after mass
had to be assisted to the priest's resi-'

/?T.Rs.\r.fZS£i.oeifßi'sn

dence adjoining the church. His
death was caused by apoplexy, super-
induced by extreme heat. He was
visaing here.

Special to the Globe.
ST. CLOUD, (Minn., June The

body- of the late . Bishop Seidenbuseh,
who died this morning at Richmond,

Va., will be brought to St. Cloud on
Saturday. The remains will . lie in
state over Sunday at the Cathedral,
and Monday morning solemn requiem
high mass will be celebrated. Tues-
day the body '', will be taken to St.

•John's abbey, of which the deceased
was the first abbot, for burial. He
was sixty-five years old, and was vicar
apostolic of Northern Minnesota and
Dakota for. many years, with the hon-
orary title of bishop of Halia, but in
1888 was - induced jto| resign on ac-
count of his failing-health.

STILL HOLDS THE BOODLE. ,
Aid. Sampson -Has the Best of

Sioux Falls City Dads. -.
Special to the Globe. X-SX-''- r*

SIOUX FALLS.: S. D., June 3.—At
tho meeting •of the r

city council this
evening a resolution was , passed in-
structing the chief of police to serve
a summons on Joe Sampson, ex-acting

mayor, requiring him to appear before
the council on June 7 and show cause'
why he should not be expelled from
the city (Council because he holds

$706.50 of the corruption fund, and
failed to pay the same over to John T.
Cogan, who succeeded him as acting
mayor. Mr. Sampson sat in his chair
and took an active part in the entire
meeting. He was indicted for embez-
zlement and brought back from Sun
Dance, Wyo., where he was visiting.'
The indictment was quashed, but he
was held to the next grand jury. The
meeting is sure to be interesting, Sas
Sampson will produce an order signed

j by seven aldermen giving him the
power to pay the money out for
illegal bills, and also an order from
Richard Lamb ordering him to keep
the money until the city settled with
him. Sampson will be. represented by
Judge; Carland, and the case is very
liable to go to the supreme court be-
fore it is settled, as the council will
undoubtedly expel him.

HERDS A PRETTY MUSS.

Division in the St. Cloud Normal
School Faculty Said to. Be De-
veloping-. .l*-!/''

Special to the Globe.-
ST. CLOUD, Minn., June 3.—There

is a livelycontention among the fac-
ulty of the St. Cloud normal school,
which has divided over the issue of.
the manner pf conducting certain af-
fairs in the school. A little sensation
has been caused by the report that
the oldest member of the faculty, Miss
Isabelle Lawrence, has tendered her
resignation to the state board. Her
friends and members of the Alumni

'association have taken the matter up ,
with the board and protest against
the resignation. This action is said to
be aimed at President Carhart. The
matter will come up at the meeting
Friday of this week at St. Paul. -

• HANSBROUGH VS. JOHNSON.

Accidental Meetings at Devil's

Lake Which Look Significant.
jjDEVIL'S LAKE, N. D., June 3.— C01.

Robinson, chairman of the Republican
state committee; Lieut. Gov. Worst,
Speaker Gill, Senator Haggart, Sena-*
tor Gregory and Maj. Beardsley are all
visiting Senator Hansbrough today.
They claim the meeting is purely ac-
cidental, but it is believed to have a.
political.- significance. Several local
politicians joined the party at Mr.7
Hansbrough's house, , Congressman
Johnson's friends here expect him to-
morrow. They say they will open the
senatorial fight in his behalf forthwith.

*': *A TURNPIKE AVAR. '. '"."
Rcsnrvey of a Road Causes a Row

Near Sioux Fulls. '

Special to the Globe. V
SIOUX FALLS, S. -D.WJune 3.—A re-

survey _-._ of Burke .7.township, which .
changed the roads considerably, caused
a , big row there /yesterday, i in . which
the entire: population . took. part, In-
cluding women and ; children. '\u25a0;. Some .
settlers wished to have the roads Jpun
according to the new survey, .white ,

others would not have \u25a0it 'that way.
Several warrants were sworn out- and

•trials on the charge of assault and
battery are now in progress^ Several \u25a0•

were severely injured in the rbw.y??*^

% - Tried to Kill the Critic. -'-YY

-" . MELLETTE.V S. p.,'.-. June, 3.—The ..
Critic, which \yai announced as having.

suspended publication, was revived and
, a" paper printed just in time to save its
legality. It seems that In : the -absence
ofHenry Brann, the proprietor, Austin
Jefferles, an employe having charge of
the plant, concluded he had too much
other business, and thinking he had
made a good bargain, ' sold the sub-
scription list to the Tribune and an-
nounced that the paper would not be
issued again. When Mr. Brann was
apprised of the procedure he tele-
graphed parties here to get the paper
out. As the Tribune has the**, Critic
account books and subscription list,
and shows a disposition to keep them,
the matter will probably be settled in
the courts.

A DELIRIOUS DEED.

Sensational Attempt of Bank Pres-

ident Cassatt to Shuffle Off.

DES MOINES. 10., June 3.—E. R.

Cassatt. ex-state senator and presi-
dent of the First National Bank of
Pella, made a sensational attempt to
commit suicide at the bank building.

The. banlrwas closed today by order
of Comptroller Eckels. It is in bad

'. shape, and much indignation exists
over the matter. Cassatt has been
largely trusted. He has for some time
been speculating to a considerable ex-
tent on the Chicago board of trade,
and had suffered heavy losses of late,
one amounting to about 514,000 the first
of last week. For some time past he
has been drinking heavily. Saturday

evening he was engaged in a social
game of whist with a party of friends.
About 10:30 Sunday morning fhe as-
sistant cashier found Cassatt in a
room at the rear of the bank lying on
a cot wet with the blood which had
oozed from three ugly gashes In his
throat, and from a slight wound in
his right leg. He was still alive, but
unconscious" and probably still under
the Influence of liquor, which he had
Imbibed freely. It seems to have been
an attack of. delirium tremens, for

! there are evidences of a terrible strug-
gle with Imaginary foes during which
he declared he would kill himself.
rather than be killed. It appears he
procured poison and poured it Into the

.wounds to aid death, but whisky coun-
teracted this. His family is prominent.
His friends claim | depositors S will be
paid in full. [\u25a0 XXZ;
V Salted for Tenderfent. •>

'Special to the Globe.
ICHAMBERLAIN, S. D., June 3.—

"A large number of prospectors recently
flocked to the vicinity of Dumont,
Lawrence county, where great excite-
ment was occasioned, by the finding

of some "float" which assayed $90 to
the ton. Mining claims have since
that time been staked off in all di-
rections, and prospectors at once went
to work . to find the ore body which
would make the camp another Cripple
Creek. It has now developed that the
valuable little pieces of float that were
strewn so thickly around were taken
off a carload of ore passing through

Dumont on its way to Kansas City

from a mine on Yellow Creek, and
planted in the hope probably that some. of the property owners in the vicinity
would be enabled to dispose of some of
tjheir property to tenderfeet. . * •• '

jjffj N. P. Congregationnlists, , VY
'.• WADENA, Minn., tJune 3.— June
18 apd 19, t.the*-arH*rtial- gathering of the
Congregational and Unitarian churches "

for- the Northern Pacific conference,
will be held In Wadena. Extensive
arrangements have been made for the
entertainment of delegates and it is
expected that over 100 pastors and del-
egates, will be present. The Northern
Pacific conference embraces more ter-
ritory than any other in the state and
takes in all and Includes all north of
Little Falls. X VX '•;

Black Hills Pioneers.
Special to the Globe.
7 CHAMBERLAIN, S. D., June 3.—
The annual excursion, and basket pic-
nic .of the society of Black [Hills
Pioneers, which occurs Saturday, June
8, .will, as usual, be a very pleasant
outing for the old-timers. It will be
held at Beatty grove, a large, hand- •

some park situated between Sturgis
and Fort Meade. The park is fitted up
with every convenience for such oc-

I casions.
Rival of the Thistle.!, V Rival of the Thistle.

SAUK CENTER, Minn., June 3.—
By- united efforts of all concerned, a
hope Is entertained that the growth of
dandelions, which are ruining ' the
heretofore beautiful yards in the city,
will be checked. They have been
spreading all over the country, and
many pastures have been almost
wholly destroyed by them. They are
proving a mild, rival of the Russian

. thistle. .;.;^YZ

Waterworks for Whitehall.
WHITEHALL. Wis., June 3.—The

contract for a system of waterworks
for. this village was let today to Foley

&. Connelly, of Meriomonie, Mich., for
$5,448, that being the lowest of four
bids. Work will begin about the loth
inst. and the system completed by
Sept. 1. " - - _

Banker. Attempts Suicide.
\ DES : MOINES, June Ex-Senator

Cassett, president of the First National
Bank of Pella, was found dead in
the bank Sunday with his throat cut,
having attempted suicide. The affairs
of the bank will be immediately inves-
tigated. Cassatt is still living, but is
in a dangerous condition.

, Girls Narrowly Escaped Death.

Special to the Globe.
iNORTHFIEDD, Minn., June Five, school girls while rowing '.on- Cannon-

river lost 'control of the boat, which*
drifted to the mill dam, caught at the
edge of the jrace, and swamped. The
girls were rescued by persons near the
mill without injury, beyond a wetting.

7 Reserve Agent Banks.

.WASHINGTON, June 3.—The comp-
troller of the currency, has approved
the Third National Bank of New York
as the reserve agent for the Merchants'

; National bank, Crookston, Minn. ; and
the Chase National bank, of New York,
for the^Merchants' National bank, of
St. Paul. 7 V. . .. 7:Y7-;Y

- '.-.-\u25a0\u25a0 :-v ' Towne as Orator. . .
Special to the Globe. .IST. '; CLOUD, ; Minn., June The
commencement \u25a0 exercises . a* | the St.
Cloud high school took place- tonight
-*t Unity church, and' were largely at-
tended. ' 1Congressman-elect \u25a0"•'. C. A.
Towne delivered the address. :X .

"'\u25a0
\u25a0 Editor Scott Must Pay.

-: I SIOUX; FALLS, S. D., June Mark
D. Scott, editor of the Journal, -was

j this morning sentenced to pay a fine

\of $100 for criminal libel in the case
brought/against- him by the superin-

tendent of schools. . ,

. i r End of Life.
Special to the Globe.
.WILLMAR,1Minn., June '. Mrs. A.

Adams, Ywlfe of ;A. Adams, locomotive
.foreman of the- Great Northern Rail-

! way at this place, died •\u25a0 today after a
I long- and painful sickness. \u0084 . _.

WILL BENEFIT Mi
*" /

NOTABLE CONFERENCE OF_ EDI-NOTABLE CONFEBENCE OF EDI-
TORS AND BUSINESS MEN .

FRIDAY,
J ,-i :*_-; . - - • -*.:;-'.*•--'. I * •' - '

TO BE A BIG GATHERING.

AFFAIRSOF GREAT IMPORTANCE

TO MINNESOTAWILL BE DIS-
CUSSED.

HOME TRADE AND MANUFACTURE

Its Development and Encourage-

ment Will Engage Attention
of Wise Men.

The conference of Minnesota manu-
facturers and newspaper. men at the
Commercial club next Friday will be
an important affair. It will probably
result in marked future benefits not
to St. Paul alone, but to every city

and every section of the state. It has
too' long been a well-founded complaint
that Minnesota, admirably adapted by

nature for all branches of manufact-
uring, has relied chiefly upon its ag-
ricultural productions.

With abundance of local capital, ex-
cellent credit at every money center,
a large, intelligent and industrious
labor element, unrivaled water pow-
ers, immense iron fields, cheap com-
munication by water with the great

coal regions, a fertile soil, delightful
climate, and a central location in the
midst of other rich and populous states,
there is no reason why this state can-
not be as successful in manufacturing
as it has been in farming. Already

its triumphs in Individual lines of man-
ufacture have been remarkable, and
Minnesota is known to all the world
no less by its fancy flours than by its
hand-made violins.

' None appreceiate these facts better
than the manufacturers themselves.
They have been quick to perceive the
possible advantages of the coming con-
ference, and they will be present in
force. Minneapolis has accepted the
proposed idea in its broadest scope as
for the benefit of the entire state, and
the Flour City industries will be fully
represented. Stillwater will be here,
as well as Wabasha and Winona.
Some other cities have not as yet been
heard from, but they will doubtless
appear in due time. Among these lat-
ter is Duluth, which is, in this con-
nection, preternaturally coy and re-
tiring. ZXC-XZ :XXZ-Z^ /'*\u25a0*

THE NEWSPAPER MEN,
always abreast of every movement
.for.the general^ good, and generally a
few ' paces jin advance, have accepted ,

the invitations with alacrity.^ Despite

the temptation to remain at home, dis-
cuss the growing wheat crop, and set-
tle the currency muddle with one last,

. pointed, pungent editorial, at least
seventy-five wielders of public opinion
will be on hand next Friday. They
come from far and near, and every por-
tion of the state will enjoy the ad-
vantage of the fullest Information as
to the aims and results of the con-
ference. v v

All the mercantile bodies of the city
will join in the movement. In addi-
tion to members of the Commercial
club, there will be delegates from the
jobbers' union and from the chamber
of commerce.

The great Interest taken in the con-
ference by the editors of the state Is
due to the active exertions of Ed A.
Paradis, of the Midway News. Asso-
ciated with Mr. Paradis upon the com-
mittee now arranging for the con-
ference are: E. .Vanish, -St. Paul; A.
K. Pruden, :'St. .Paul; George N. Lan-
phere, Moorhead; H. E. Hoard, Monte-
video; George W. Parker, Minneapolis;
George L. Nye, Shakopee; H. G. Day,
Albert Lea.

THESE WILLATTEND.
Following is a list of editors and

manufacturers who are expected to be
present at the conference:

C. C. Whitney, Marshall News-Mes-senger.
George N. Lanphere, Moorhead News.
A. E. Chantler, Duluth News-Tribune.
H. G. Day, Albert Lea Standard.l VJ. A. Leonard, Rochester Post.H. E. Hoard, Montevideo Leader.
J. A. Johnson, St. Peter Herald.
M. J. Dowling, Renville Star Farmer.
S. A. Langum, Preston Times.
I. Caswell, Anoka Herald.
C. C. Knappen, Detroit Free Press.

G. W. Benedict, Sauk Rapids Sen-
tinel.

J. J. Green, New'Ulm News.
W. R. Hodges, Sleepy Eye Herald.
H. G. Hayes, Sleepy Eye Dispatch.
F. E. Dv Toit, Chaska Herald.
A. J. Roberts, Montevideo Review.
F. W. Rowe, Taylor's Falls News.
Irving Todd, Hastings Gazette.
A. J. Schaller, Hastings Democrat.
O. H. Phillips, Dodge Center Record.
C. H. Bronson, Osakia Review.
E. E. Beard, Wells Forum.
F. E. Langworthy, Spring Valley

Mercury.
A. F. Ingalls, Red Wing Journal.
Oscar H. Neill, Kenyon Leader.
E. O. Hickok, Pine Island Record.

'H. Rlsch, Redwing Teutonic.- H. P. Hall, Morning Call.
. A. M. Knox, St. Paul Dispatch.

Ed A. Paradis, Midway News, Mer-
riam Park. 7' V-

W. D. Belden, Caledonia Argus.
Mark Hargraves, Hokah Sun.
C. F. Schonlau, Houston Signal.
Frank Bartholomew, Spring Grove

Herald.
Alton Crosby, Willmar Republican

Gazette. ••i.v'r .
C. W. Paige, Dawson Sentinel.
C. F. Case, Marshall Reporter. -77
Burt W. Day, Hutchinson Leader.
E. D. Topping, Waverly Tribune.
C. A. Bennett, Granite Falls Journal.
R. H. Luneberg, Brownton Bulletin.
E. P. Peterson, Litchfield Independ-

ent.
' H. K. S. Bearlck, Grove City Times.

C. E. Warren, Milaca Times. ..-...-- D. Aver, Little Falls Democrat.
H. O. Bassford. Austin Register.
H. A. Sorely, Halstad Reporter.
A. W. Biakely, Rochester Record and

Union.
: E. S. Lambert, Fergus Falls Globe.

W. Stone, Pipestone Leader.
L. E. George," Fertile Journal.
H. E. Cooke, Crookston Journal.
J. F. rLansbrough, East Grand Forks

Review.
P. A. Broshus, Glenwood Journal.
J. A. Schmall, Redwood Falls Ga-

zette. ..•••-
C. R. Shepard, Bird Island Union.

-7 A. B. Lange, Scandla, Duluth.
A. N. Dare, -Elk River Star-News.
F. E. Barnum, Sauk Center Ava-

lanche.
G. R. Stephens, New- Paynesville

Press. \u25a0

J. F, D§ans Owato^raJournal.W.J. Munro, Morris Sun. .'..:
• Leslie Matthews, Benson Monitor.

W. A. Foland, Benson Times.
'.''- W. G. Graham. Long Prairie Leader.

? J. T. Drawz, Staples World. -
\u25a07H.' Q. Marshall, Browns Valley Foot-.
prints. V ."..;-••• - ;- \u25a0•• '\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0 "\u25a0

MC.-fJ.iHaines, Wabasha Democrat.
WA-tj.,Myers," Lake City Graphic Sen-.
tinel. .. ;..-;. » » v jf\

. L. Meachum," Plainview News.
A. S. McMillan, Wadena Journal.
O. H. . Bronson, New Richland Star.
E. E. Cowell, Stillwater American.

j F. C. Neumeier, Stillwater Post.
\u25a0J. \u25a0H. \u25a0 Johnson, Winona Herald.
H. S. Saplor, Howard Lake Herald. <. C. A. French, Monticello Times.
Col. W. C. Plummer.
The manufacturers who have also

signified their intent of being present
are:

Blodgett & Osgood,
- \u25a0\u25a0 Karst '\u25a0- & Breher, \u0084

D. M. Swain, Stillwater,
W. D. Brackett. Minneapolis,
Minneapolis Chair Manufacturing I

Company,
Minneapolis Desk Manufacturing I

Company,
Lindeke Warner & Schurmeler,
Nicols & Dean,
C. Gotzian & Co.;
William C. Bailey, Minneapolis,
Foot, Schulze &Co.,
Winona Manufacturing Company,
Finch, -Van Slyck, Young & Co., .
S. H. Franklin & Co..' Minneapolis, i
Minneapolis Bedding Company,
Samuel Pete:", Wabasha, Minn.,
Minneapolis Paving and Manufactur-ing Company,
Minneapolis Furniture Company,
St. Paul Barrel Company,
A. K. Pruden & Co.,
Kuhles & Stock,
L. L. May & Co.,
Joseph McKibbln & Co., : i-Tarbox. Schllek & Co., ,
Wood Harvester Company,
St. Paul Stove Works,
St. Paul White Lead and Oil Com-

pany,
Minnesota Type Foundry,Minnesota Type Foundry,
Waterous Engine Company,
American Hoist and Derrick Com- i

pany,
Ryan Drug Company,
American. Press Association,
Northwestern Newspaper Union,
Villaume Bros.

CHILI RETURNS TO GOLD.

Prnctlcal Lesson Tnuglif Currency

Theorist*).

WASHINGTON, June 3.-Senor Don
Gana, the Chilian minister, has re-
ceived the following cablegram: San-
tiago, June 3.—Chilian Minister, Wash-
ington: It is very gratifying to mo
to Inform you that after seventeen
years of the regime of paper money,

Chill has returned with satisfaction
and confidence to the gold standard.
The law is in force. FERNANDEZ,

Minister of Finance.
The resumption of specie payments

by Chill, which "occurred on last Sat-
urday, promises to furnish some in-
teresting lessons on coinage, legisla-
tion. Reports from there state that
the government tried to familiarize
the people with .the new forms of sil-
ver and gold coin by getting out a pre-
liminary issue. These were quickly
exchanged for the old paper money,
but as soon as the novelty had worn oft!
the people were glad to go back to
the more convenient form of paper
currency. Another embarassment oc-
curred when the government found
that coin was being exported in great
quantities. The new specie payment
law fixed the ratio between the metals
at 41 to 1. This Ignored the current
ratio of the remainder of the world,
that in the London market at the pres-
ent time being about 31 to 1. As a
result of this difference, gold began to
flow out of Chill at an alarming rate.
The silver coins were also exported,

;because, the law .'provided that they

, should, contain 444 grains of pure sil-
ver, which made them worth intrinsic-
ally more than the current silver dol-

lar. Thus both gold and silver were
being drained out of Chili, so. that the
government ordered the mints to stop

further coinage. Under the law the
mints began last Saturday, and there
is much Interest to learn what the re-
sult will be of this latsst step.

A THREE-MILLION DEAL.

Final Transfer of the Fair Wheat

Corner Is Made.

SAN FRANCISCO, June The final

transfer of 179,000 tons of wheat be-
longing to the Fair estate was con-
summated' this afternoon, ["our lead-
ing shipping firms—G. W. McNear, Ep-
pilger & Co., Balfour, Guthrie & Co.
and Gervln, Baldwin & Eyre-were the
purchasers at $17 a ton. The certified
checks given in payment amounted to
$3,053,200. McNear's claim against the
estate of storage due was $110,000. The
court allowed $89,000 as commissions to
the brokers who negotiated the sale.

BIT FEW IlK'Illt.V.BUT FEW RETURN*.

Attempt to Open Up Rhode Inland

Mill* but Partially Successful.
PROVIDENCE, R. 1., June The

mills at Olneyville opened this morn-
ing at the regular hour for the ad-
mission of any operatives who wished
to return, but the number who went
in was. but a small percentage of the
force regularly employed there. The
manufacturers Intend to leave places

for the strikers for a short time, and
if their former employes do not return
they will engage any operatives they
can get. At the Riverside mills 700
out of 1,700 hands went back to their
old positions this morning. Of these
110 were weavers. This is a sufficient
number to Insure the running of the
plant. Some 600 of the 2,200 hands re-
turned to work at the Atlantic mills.
At the Saxon mills, where it was gen-
erally expected a large number would
return to work, but a small number
returned and the machinery was not
started. Z:'"-':':JZ-'-\u25a0' '.'

TRAINMEN'S HEADQUARTERS.
•

Bid* to Be Received, and the Mem-
bership to Decide.

GALESBURG, 111., June 3.-The con-
vention of the Brotherhood of Rail- \u25a0

way Trainmen today considered propo-
sitions from Peoria, Galesburg. Mil-
waukee, Terre Haute and Cleveland
for permanent headquarters. Peoria
offered to buy the brotherhood print-
ing plant, pay interest on brotherhood
funds and furnish rooms for head-
quarters. The convention referred the
propositions to a committee of five,
who will ask for bids from other towns
also, and when all are in refer them to
the membership to take a vote on
them. -The one getting the highest

number of votes will be accepted.

IO
Missionary Property Destroyed.Missionary Property Destroyed.

SHANGHAI, June 3.—lntelligence
has been received here that between
May 28 and 31 the French Catholic
and English and American missionary
property at Chin Too, capital of the
province of Szechuen, Western China,
was destroyed by. rioters. The mis-
sionaries are reported to be safe in
the official's yamens. ,YY

I HAVE found the Royal Baking Powder to be
an absolutely pure cream of tartar powder, en-

tirely free from alum and ammonia, and of the very

highest leavening power.
|| :. CHARLES W. DREW, Ph. 8., M. D.
lite^he'mistio the Mian. State Dairy and Food Dept.

I WILLELECT TODAY
r —

THE COMMON COUNCIL AVILIiTHE COMMON COl \< It. WILL
MEET AND CHOOSE A CITY. ,

-' CLERK. *-«

DEFECTION IN THE RANKS.
•

| ONE DEMOCRATIC PACTION ISONE DEMOCRATIC FACTION IS
READY TO VOTE FOR ANY

REPUBLICAN. "*

! REPUBLICAN MEMBERS MEET
j

And Unite on a Man. lint RefuseAnd Unite on a Man, I>nt Refuse*
to Say Who Is Their

Choice. -T1

The Republican members ,<{ the
common council have agreed upon
their man for city clerk, and certain

i Democratic members of the board of fI aldermen declare that they will vote
J for the Republican nominee. That is
i the situation this morning. What if 'will be at 4 o'clock this afternoon,
\u25a0 when the common council will meetI to elect a city clerk, none but a
I prophet can tell.

The Republican members conferred*
| last night, so the Globe is reliably
I informed, in the rooms of the Lincoln
j club, where they chose their candi-
j date Who that candidate Is they re-
j fuse to divulge, but bis name would
i appear to be Immaterial, if an alder-
| man elected by Democratic votes is
ito be believed. This is what AM.
j John A. Wolf said to a Globe re- ;

I porter last night.
"Aid. Kartak, Enrmanntraut and*

myself will vote for the Republican

J candidate on the first billot."
"On the first ballot?" queried the

reporter. "Was it not understood
.that you would- give some Democrat

a show by voting for a Democrat on
that ballot?"

"No, sir, it was not," responded Aid.
Wolf. "We have waited for the
other side long enough. We don't want
any horse play. They suggested a
caucus, and we agreed to hold off untilIS O'clock this (Monday) morning. They
didn't show up and we extended the
time to 3 o'clock this afternoon, and
then they didn't come to time. That
settled It. We are not open to any
more propositions."

J'Do you mean to say that Ifthe other
Democrats came to you today, before
the meeting of the common council,
and offered to go into caucus an.) agree

jupon an.'- other Democrat than Pren-dcrgast, that you gentlemen would re-
fuse to listen to them?"

"YES, SIR, THAT'S WHAT, *We have done, as I eald before .play-
: ing horse. They have trilled with us. long enough."

Proceeding in this strain. Aid. Wolf
I Informed the reporter that surprises
i were In store for the public. Not only
i would the name of the next city clerk
• astonish all ears, but an equally unex-

pected gentleman would hereafter pre-
! side over the board of aldermen.

"He will be a Democrat Straight
through," said the alderman, "but not
the choice of the caucus, Frank

I Brady." *T;>' 7'/*
I Aid. Wolf voted for Ebrmanntraui in

tin caucus, and admitted last night
I that Ehrmanntraut could have his
I vote. . %

I Questioned again concerning his In-
I tention to vote for a Republican on

the first ballot, Aid. Wolf reiterated
his determination to do so. Asked why,
he would not vote for a Democrat, ho
answered that the Republicans, in case
they failed to elect their man on the
first ballot, would vote for Prender-
gast on the second.

The assembly will meet at 8:16, re-
organize— by electing John Copeland
president thea transact soma
routine business. The board of alder-
men will convene immediately after-
wards and organize, and then both
bodies will meet jointly.

KANSAS GETS A SOAKING}. •£»
It Will Prove of Great Value ta

Growing; Wheat.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 3.-The

rain storm that prevailed over south-
crn and western Kansas yesterday was
the heaviest known In the history of
many years. At some points not less
than six inches' of water fell. Every
draw Is running bank full, low places
are lakes, and the ground is moro
thoroughly soaked than It has been
for five years. Several washouts are
reported on the Saline branch of the
Union Pacific, and one on the main
line near Greenfield. The rain extend-
ed as far south as Hennersy, md.
Ter., and as far west as tic- Colorado
line. it will prove of great value to
wheat Corn was never in so good a*
condition as now. Chinch bugs are
bad in some sections, but have been
checked by the wet weather.

Treasurer of Catholic Knight*. ;
CHATTANOOGA, Term., June 3.-- the circuit court the Indictmentagainst M. J. O'Rrlen, late treasurer of

the Catholic Knights of America, was
found to be fatally defective and wasquashed. The bond, which was $15,000
was reduced, to *7 0 to bold the de-
fendant until the next term of courtpending a meeting of Me- man i Jury,and this Is generally regarded as apractical abandonment of all criminal -proceedings.

-^a»-
_ —linsiifieii |a jr,,,. McKinley. iBn.Hhnell Ih for McKinley. 1

SPRINGFIELD, <>\u0084 June t-GenBut bnell, in an a ?u' Jun<* 3-Gen.Buohnell, In an authorized intcYvlew.with the Associated Prt-33 correspond-
ent tonight, said regarding his at-titude to McKlnl "I am for Me.Kinley for president in 1886. If he Is
Ohio's candidate, and he will be, I will
stand for him."

At Work at the Capital. ",

WASHINGTON, June 3.-Platt B.Walker,- appointed by Gov. Clough to
look after state swamp lands in Mm
nesota, is here. He found the weather
too hot for comfort, and went to
Annapolis to spend Sunday, Tomor-row Mr. Walker will begin his work
at the general land office.


